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Document Remarks
This file contains information about a Kurdish citizen named Khaled Abdullah Isma?

I who is an 115 agent in the Northern area of Iraq (Kurdish area). The 115 assigned him to do a
ecret operation. The operation was to kill two Swedish Journalists by blowing-up their car
ith two dynamite sticks. Before Khaled did the assignment, he told his brother Khasro who
as an officer in the Kurdish Security Forces in the North. Khasro in turn informed the Kurds.
herefore Khaled still needs to blow-up the car, but without hurting the two journalists. So he
lanted only one stick of dynamite instead of two. So when the car blew up it would only
ound the journalists and not kill them. And the car was blown up on 1994/3/13. The liS heard
bout the car explosion and that no body died, so they investigated. Khaled was brought in
nd questioned him finally he confessed and told them everything happened. For revealing
nformation about a secret operation to his brother and to the Kurds, Khaled Abdullah was
onvicted in a military court and was sentenced to be put away in prison for life at Abu-Ghraib
ail. Note: There is application for his personnel information in the folder including his
icture. -Khasro the brother of Khaled had a friendly relationship with the journalists. He knew
hem since he had been in Sweden. No further information.
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ch Number: 3142-3 oxes in Batch: 200

apture Information Capturing UnitCID SSE Date/Time ofCapture:UNK Place of Capture:IIS
afe House Coordinates:38S MB3914093104 Identity ofSource:UNK
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